It's Earth Day!
Plus Midlands Gives, a webinar, and a cleanup are all on the horizon for May!

Happy Earth Day!
We at GCWA want to thank each of you for your continued support and engagement.
Whether it's taking action on water quality issues, being a member, donating, participating in
events, cleaning up after your dog, picking up litter, educating yourself and others, recycling,
removing invasive plants and replacing them with natives, reducing your fertilizer and
pesticide use, cleaning out your neighborhood storm drain, or just exploring the watershed
with your family and friends, YOU make such a difference in the Watershed!
We hope that not just today on Earth Day, but every day, you are able to get outdoors and
enjoy Gills Creek and all of the beauty and peace it has to offer, safely, with friends and
family. We couldn't do the important work we do without you!
Enjoy our beautiful Earth and Watershed!

Midlands Gives
Give back to your Watershed with a
donation to GCWA on Midlands
Gives and help us restore the
Watershed through the development
of a nature preserve!
When: May 3, 2022
Where: www.midlandsgives.org/GCWA
How: Donate as little as $10 or as
much as you want--every little bit adds
up and helps us protect and restore the
beautiful Gills Creek Watershed!
Thank you so much for your support!

Donate to GCWA on Midlands Gives!

May's Educational Webinar:

The Gills Creek Watershed: Why
It Is Important for You
Do you live in the Watershed? How close
are you to Gills Creek? Why does that
matter to you? This webinar will provide
an overview of the watershed, its
location, and its history, and then will look
more deeply into the aspects that can be
more directly important to its
communities. These include water quality, flood protection, and habitat for plants and
animals. Presenters will be Carmony Adler (GCWA Executive Director), Karen
Jackson (Water Resources Scientist, Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions),
and Mark Robertson, and Trish Jerman (GCWA Board).
Join us via Zoom on Thursday, May 19 at noon. Register at EventBrite.

Save Your Spot Now!

Join GCWA in
Cleaning up Gills
Creek at the Forest
Acres Cleanup!

www.gillscreekwatershed.org
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